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D On the console of the Burroughs 220 at the Stan
ford University Computation Center is a sign 
which reads: "The purpose of computing is in

sight, not numbers." 
Despite this noble philosophy of Richard Hamming's, 

the Computation Center considers itself a problem-solv
ing "factory," and although the goal of an efficient com
puting job shop is not an uncommon one, Computation 
Center Director George Forsythe feels that the Burroughs 
Algebraic Compiler (BALGOL) has allowed his center 
to achieve new lows in button-pushing. 

Stanford's 220 has a 10K memory, five tape units, and 
a one-in, two-out Cardatron card-handling subsystem. The 
Computation Center also has a 650, which sees limited use 
by those familiar with its language and who want to spend 
the time programming it. 

Pointing to the IN and OUT boxes outside the 220 
room, Fcrsythe says, "This is our computing machine, as 
far as "the students are concerned. That's all they need to 
know. 

The compiling speeds of the one-pass BALGOL com
piler-50 to 100 ALGOL statements per minute, which 
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a fast compiler on a slow computer 

generate an average of 500 machine-language instructions 
per rriinute-make it possible for the Center to run an 
average of about 120 BALGOL problems per working 
day, plus additional work. The top production figure for 
one day on BALGOL runs was 288 problems in 16 hours. 

According to Forsythe, some large-scale computers-20 
to 30 times as fast internally as the 220-take three times 
as long to compile using FORTRAN. This is partly because 
their FORTRAN compiler-for even the simplest programs 
-polishes and polishes ... and thus requires two to three 
minutes for the simplest kind of problem. 

FOR a computation center like Stanford's-interested in 
hundreds of problems a day-this is not the solution, says 
Forsythe. "Our goal," he adds, "is to convert every stu
dent at Stanford-get them out of the stone age and irito 
the computing age." 

The manner in which BALGOL has helped the Stan
ford Computation Center move towards this goal is re
flected in the low "overhead" -18 seconds per problem. Of 
this, Forsythe points out, 11 seconds is for supervisory 
printout and could be eliminated. 

BALGOL is described by Forsythe as something be-
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tween ALGOL 58 and ALGOL 60: "It has most of the 
important ALGOL features and might be called ALGOL 
59. Its language is rich and flexible-you are not limited 
in what you can say. Too, it has the capacity of easily en
larging itself-of defining new entities which are easily 
incorporated into the language." 

Used with a ''foad-and-go'' compiler, it features semi
automatic segmentation. This permits the main body of the 
program to become a master routine which controls oper
ation sequence and the memory assignment of program 
segments. 

Approximately 95% of the Stanford programs for the 
20 are written in BALGOL, with the remainder mostly 
written in BLEAP, a symbolic assembly language. 

Forsythe also points out that BALGOL is easy to teach. 
The Computation Center conducts 10-hour BALGOL pro
gramming courses which are offered in two-hour sessions 
over one school week. So far, about 10 such courses have 
been offered to some 300 students. The Computation Cen
ter also offered a special pre-school course to 50 members 
of the engineering faculty this fall. 

BALGQL has also found its way into Math. 136, a 
general introduction to programming. For this course, 
Forsythe is using the 220 as a grading machine for prob
lems written in BALGOL. To his program deck, the stu
dent adds a card which calls in a grader program from' 
magnetic tape. The grader provides the data for each 
case in turn, to the student's program, which provides the 
solutions. The solutions are evaluated by the grader, which 
then summarizes the students' scores for all cases, and 
prints out comments. Students usually get two to three
hour service. "The computer is an ideal teaching machine." 
says Forsythe. 

The grader program is based on that developed by Pedis 
and Van Zoeren at Carnegie Institute of Technology. 

In addition to its use by students, BALGOL has played 
a key role in work being done by the members of the 
University's recently established Computer Science Divi
sion, of which Professor Forsythe is also' the head. 

Professor John G. Herriot of the Computer Science Di
vision is using BALGOL in his work on the solution of 
boundary value problems by methods of kernel function. 
This involves a great deal of calculation ... so much that 
Herriot considers the work impractical without computers 
and compilers such as BALGOL. Using the Burroughs 
compiler, he was able to do the analysis and programming 
over a period of three to four months, working on it part
time. 

With the help of a graduate assistant, Herriot is also 

TEST COMPARISON* 

Students gather at their "computing machine" - the 
IN/OUT box at Stanford Computation Center .. Students 
normally get two to three-hour service for their BALGOL 
problems. 

Stgnford Computer Science Division Director George E. 
Forsythe (I.), Assistant Director John G. Herriot, and pro
grammer-analyst Jeanette Peters. 

Computer Time to Compile Time to Execute 

220 (BALGOl) 

704 (MAD) 

709 (FORTRAN) 

7090 (FORTRAN) 

2000 (AL T AC) 

*Program involved 61 cases of data. 

**220 add time is 185 microseconds. 

December 1961 

51 sec. 

42 sec. 

182 sec. 

79 sec. 

119 sec. 

1100 sec.** 

222 sec. 

94 sec. 

29 sec. 

170 sec. 
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using BALGOL in the sal~tian af palynamial equatians. 
They are investigating in particular, with PrO'fessar Hans 
Maehly, the Laguerre methad af salving palynamial equa
tians. AlsO', a BALGOL pracedure' has been written far 
salving differential equatian~ by the Adams methad .. This 
incarparates an autamatic' change af step size and fl~xible 
autput, permitting the print aut af paints at any desired 
interval. . ' 

Other \\,ark in pragress includes finding particular salu
tians af mare general partial differential equatians than 
that af Laplace. "Here. BALGOL has been especially 
helpful in translating equatians to' a program far the ma
chine," says Herriat. 

J ahn Welsch, Alan Shaw and James Vandergraft af" the 
Camputatian Center have prepared magnetic tape han
dling rautines far use. with BALGOL. These include ex
ternal procedures. far 'reading, searching and writing an 
mag tape, and give the pragrammer a much larger mem- . 
ary with which to' wark. . . 

Welsch has campleted a rautine which allaws ~ campiled 
program to' be stored an magnetic tape far later running 
with aut recampiling. The Center has alsO' develaped an· 
aperating system which 'will allaw programs to' be cam
piled and run with aut aperatar interventian. 

A great deal af wark is alsO' being' dane an matrix 
prablems-inversian and the determining af eigenvalues far 
bath symmetrical and nan-symmetrical matrices. This wark 
will be published in the language af ALGOL 60. 

At ane time, cansideratian was given to the passibility 
af a mechanical translatian. fram BALGOL to' ALGOL 60, 
but the translatian is straight-farward enaugh sa that this 
was deemed unnecessary. . 

The Camputatian Center'is alsO' active in assisting ather' 
academic departments in their use af the Burraughs 220. 
The Medical Schaal's Department af Psychiatry uses the 
camputer . in cannectian with its study af the learning 
pracess, especially as it is affected by remaval af parts af 
the brain. Equipment aperated by mankeys cantrols paper 
tape punches, an which mankey respanses are recarded. 
The paper tape serves as input to' the 220, which maihtains 
an updated recard af all experiments an magnetic tape. 
Wade Cale af the Camputatian Center admits this is a 
"simple-minded" use af a camputer, but says, "It's a begin
ning in a field which has seen very· little saphisticated use 
af camputers." 

Chief of Operations AI Collins at 'the console of the Stan
ford Computation Center's Burroughs 220. 
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Working w~th-bI:s" J. G. Taale and J. van der Groeben 
af the Medical Schaal's Department af Cardialagy, Pra
fessar Farsythe has develaped a program an the reductian 
af vectar electracardiagraph data. Future medical schaal 
uses af the 220 include diagnasis, simulatian, and an-line 

- r~ductian af experimental data. 
The Camputatian Center has alsO' callabarated with the 

Mechanical Engineering department an the numerical 
salutian af nan-linear partial differential equations for the 
laminar flaw af an incampressible fluid. The 220 is alsO' 
perfarming data reduct ian far radia-telescape signals gen
erated in the 'University's radiO' science labarataries. 

Anather data reduction task will invalve the work af 
Alphanse Juilland af the department af Madern Eurapean 
Languages, in his studies af the relatianships af the Ra
mance Languages to' Latin. Professar Juilland is investigat
ing language structure fram phanetic and lexicagraphical 
standpaints, and will use the camputer to' record and cam
pare the. basic structural units af same 500,000 wards af 
given Ramance languages. 

Other uses. af the 220 include a prO' gram being devel
aped by Professar R. V. Oakfard af Industrial Engineering 
far the aptimal scheduling af high schaal classes, given the 

. available classraams, caurses, sectians, and the number af 
students. The sacial sciences alsO' make frequent use af the 
220 far variaus statistical wark and data reductian. 

Finally, the 220 is used an the third shift by the First 
NatianaI" Bank af San Jase far 40 haurs a week far demand 
depasit accaunting. . 

Accarding to' Cale, "BALGOL has played a key rale in 
permitting experts in variaus disciplines to' cammunicate 
with the camputer.It allaws the problem span'sor to' pro., 
gram the jab himself in language with which he is familiar 
. .. and in the pracess helps rem ave the aId cammunca
tian barriers between the man with the prablem and the 
man with the machine." Professar Farsythe adds, "BAL
GOL allaws research to' gO' an where it belangs." 

Equally impartant, af caurse, is the high-valume effi
ciency it brings to' the clased shap aperatians. "The real 
payaff," says Farsythe, "is the ability to' campile programs' 

. rapidly and to' take aut the errars in the saurce language." 
This latter, is accamplished by the campiler, which flags 
vialatians af the,rules af the language, and lists them with
aut interruption of the campiling pracess. Thus a "lin
quistically carrect" pragram can usually be _achieved in 
twa ar three' campilatians; It is alsO' pas sible to' detect 
lagical and ather pragrammer' errars through the additian 
af temparary autput statements, which are easily added 
ar remaved, since the program is 'narmally recampiled ev
ery time it is run. 

Additianal manitaring facilities, dumps and traces have 
alsO' been added to' the campiler by Burroughs, which is 
bringing aut a new edition this manth. 

Far Chief af Operatians Al Callins, the value af BAL
GOL can be directly measured in dallars. "The Bur
raughs Algebraic Campiler is worth $10,000 a day," he 
says. The estimate is based an the fact that the 220 is in 
the campile made faur haurs a day ... at a campiling 
rate af 500 instructians a minute, this represents 120,000 
cammands a day. 

"If anly ane aut af five 'cammands campiled is af value' 
-and that's a canservative estimate-this represents 24,-
000· instructians, equivalent to' the autput af approximate
ly 200 programmers, whO' represent a daily cast-includ
ing averhead--:-af ·$10,000. Anather way af laaking at it 
is that BALGOL cammands cast appraximately 8¢ each,. 
campared to' $8.00 a machine-language cammand." 

"But nO' matter haw yau laak at it," cancludes Callins 
with a smile, "ane thing is certain: a slaw camputer .. and 
a fast campiler have combined to make this one happy 

·shap." • 
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